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AboutAbout
On Saturday, April 16th 2022, the Rou Dalagurr FoodOn Saturday, April 16th 2022, the Rou Dalagurr Food
Sovereignty Lab and Traditional Ecological Knowledges InstituteSovereignty Lab and Traditional Ecological Knowledges Institute
held the Indigenous Foods Festival, as part of the Cal Polyheld the Indigenous Foods Festival, as part of the Cal Poly
Humboldt’s campus-wide Food Summit. This event was the firstHumboldt’s campus-wide Food Summit. This event was the first
of an annual festival that we plan to hold each year, focusing onof an annual festival that we plan to hold each year, focusing on
uplifting Indigenous food sovereignty across many regions. Thisuplifting Indigenous food sovereignty across many regions. This
inspiring event centered around the important work that folksinspiring event centered around the important work that folks
across communities are doing to elevate Indigenousacross communities are doing to elevate Indigenous
knowledges and foodways. This first festival was attended byknowledges and foodways. This first festival was attended by
over 350 people!over 350 people!    

The event took place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and featured anThe event took place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and featured an
outdoor tabling area with 14 tribal and non-profit organizationsoutdoor tabling area with 14 tribal and non-profit organizations
and businesses from both our local and wider regions, offeringand businesses from both our local and wider regions, offering
demonstrations, informational materials, food, merch, and art.demonstrations, informational materials, food, merch, and art.
These organizations included: Blue Lake Rancheria, UIHSThese organizations included: Blue Lake Rancheria, UIHS
Potawot Community Food Garden, Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation, ThePotawot Community Food Garden, Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation, The
California Indian Museum and Cultural Center, Save CaliforniaCalifornia Indian Museum and Cultural Center, Save California
Salmon, Centro Del Pueblo, Heyday Books: News from NativeSalmon, Centro Del Pueblo, Heyday Books: News from Native
California, Native Women's Collective, The Food SovereigntyCalifornia, Native Women's Collective, The Food Sovereignty
Lab, The Cultural Conservancy, Cooperation Humboldt,Lab, The Cultural Conservancy, Cooperation Humboldt,
Foragers Gold LLC, SuWorhorm David Baldy, and OceansideForagers Gold LLC, SuWorhorm David Baldy, and Oceanside
Jams.Jams.  

We also held speaker panels in the Native American Forum,We also held speaker panels in the Native American Forum,
including students from the Food Sovereignty Lab and Foodincluding students from the Food Sovereignty Lab and Food
Summit, The California Indian Museum and Cultural Center, andSummit, The California Indian Museum and Cultural Center, and
Save California Salmon. Our Tending Nature screening area wasSave California Salmon. Our Tending Nature screening area was
also a beautiful space, where guests heard from localalso a beautiful space, where guests heard from local
Indigenous community members, Loren Me'-lash-ne BommelynIndigenous community members, Loren Me'-lash-ne Bommelyn
of the Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation and Jude Marshall from Unitedof the Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation and Jude Marshall from United
Indian Health Service.Indian Health Service.  
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“It was a great event with a wide variety of organizations, artists“It was a great event with a wide variety of organizations, artists
and community members. I really like the food demonstrations; itand community members. I really like the food demonstrations; it
was amazing to taste acorns and the traditional teas. I think havingwas amazing to taste acorns and the traditional teas. I think having
booths with items to purchase to support local Native people,booths with items to purchase to support local Native people,
Tribes and organizations is wonderful.”Tribes and organizations is wonderful.”

“Loved it! It was so much fun. The tea was delicious. I believe this“Loved it! It was so much fun. The tea was delicious. I believe this
food festival has the potential to be one of the biggest events infood festival has the potential to be one of the biggest events in
the community.”the community.”

“It reminds people that Native folks are still here and have always“It reminds people that Native folks are still here and have always
been here despite colonial efforts to erase them, their identitiesbeen here despite colonial efforts to erase them, their identities
and culture.”and culture.”

“Having community events like this with so many people with“Having community events like this with so many people with
wisdom to share, where Indigenous voices are uplifted rather thanwisdom to share, where Indigenous voices are uplifted rather than
just studied, and having the space to be able to supportjust studied, and having the space to be able to support
Indigenous people in a respectful way that did not involve culturalIndigenous people in a respectful way that did not involve cultural
appropriation is key.”appropriation is key.”

“Building bridges between the university, Tribes, and the public is“Building bridges between the university, Tribes, and the public is
important for a resilient community.”important for a resilient community.”  

“Decolonize our minds and practices and create unity within the“Decolonize our minds and practices and create unity within the
community. Support our local tribes and pay respect to the landcommunity. Support our local tribes and pay respect to the land
we are settled on.”we are settled on.”

“We all need the knowledge. We need to work together to repair“We all need the knowledge. We need to work together to repair
our earth.”our earth.”

Read what guests said aboutRead what guests said about
the Indigenous Foods Festival:the Indigenous Foods Festival:
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VolunteersVolunteers

We had We had 2222 volunteers throughout the Indigenous Foods Festival, volunteers throughout the Indigenous Foods Festival,
as well as over as well as over 30 30 volunteers helping out with our various eventsvolunteers helping out with our various events
throughout the Food Summit.throughout the Food Summit.  We love our community!We love our community!

Klara HernandezKlara Hernandez  
Asha MooreAsha Moore
Delaney Schroeder-EchavarriaDelaney Schroeder-Echavarria
Tara DrakeTara Drake
Kayla FitzpatrickKayla Fitzpatrick
Zachary EricksonZachary Erickson
Kamaya KillebrewKamaya Killebrew
Georgina QuinnGeorgina Quinn
Arianna BucioArianna Bucio
Joahnna ToolJoahnna Tool  
Raylene BorregoRaylene Borrego
Clio GentryClio Gentry
Emily CurryEmily Curry
Starsong BrittainStarsong Brittain  
Ezra HuebnerEzra Huebner
Jada WrightJada Wright
Crane ConsoCrane Conso
Juliana SuzukawaJuliana Suzukawa
Yaire BarbozaYaire Barboza  

Amanda KanalyAmanda Kanaly  
Mia BlaineMia Blaine
Brittany LongBrittany Long
Karter BloxsomKarter Bloxsom
Sylvia van RoyenSylvia van Royen
Robin FreibergRobin Freiberg
Daniel HolsappleDaniel Holsapple
Ries RuehrweinRies Ruehrwein
Victoria BudkeVictoria Budke
Alice FinenAlice Finen
Olie EspinozaOlie Espinoza
Madeline OdomMadeline Odom

FSL Volunteers:FSL Volunteers:
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Cal Poly Humboldt Student
63.5%

Cal Poly Humboldt Staff
13.5%

Other
9.5%

Community Member
4.5%

Herbalist & Healer
4.5%

Gardener 
4.5%

Post-EventPost-Event  
DataData
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https://lcae.humboldt.edu/food-summit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YVqCJ4FAjf_Bba9EdVmuDp6eokEx0Qlm/edit
https://thelumberjack.org/2022/04/29/indigenous-foods-festival-highlights-the-importance-of-food-sovereignty/
https://www.times-standard.com/2022/04/07/indigenous-foods-fest-planned-at-university/
https://now.humboldt.edu/news/food-summit-features-indigenous-food-festival-workshops-volunteer-opportunities
https://www.khsu.org/show/north-coast-conversations/2022-04-19/north-coast-conversations-food-sovereignty-lab


Post-EventPost-Event  
Data:Data:

AttendanceAttendance
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https://alumni.humboldt.edu/giving/cahss/hsu-giving-native-american-studies-food-sovereignty-lab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXf9jxERzRg


In Spring of 2021, a student from El Centro named Angelica Alvarez submitted an Idea to theIn Spring of 2021, a student from El Centro named Angelica Alvarez submitted an Idea to the
Humboldt Energy Independence Fund requesting funding support for an event that would bring aHumboldt Energy Independence Fund requesting funding support for an event that would bring a
speaker to campus to elevate Latinx perspectives on sustainability. The HEIF Committee liked the ideaspeaker to campus to elevate Latinx perspectives on sustainability. The HEIF Committee liked the idea
enough to allocate funding for two student positions (at a rate of 10 hours per week) in Fall 2021 toenough to allocate funding for two student positions (at a rate of 10 hours per week) in Fall 2021 to
develop the concept and prepare more detailed plans, budget figures, and feasibility information. Thedevelop the concept and prepare more detailed plans, budget figures, and feasibility information. The
selected students Liszet Burgueno and Darin Torres collaboratively developed a proposal to host a fullselected students Liszet Burgueno and Darin Torres collaboratively developed a proposal to host a full
suite of workshops and activities focused on "generating awareness of BIPOC contributions andsuite of workshops and activities focused on "generating awareness of BIPOC contributions and
knowledge of food and discussing how the campus community could build greater food resiliency andknowledge of food and discussing how the campus community could build greater food resiliency and
equity." Their proposal was for a funding allocation of roughly $30,000 to support a suite of programsequity." Their proposal was for a funding allocation of roughly $30,000 to support a suite of programs
during April of 2022. Of the allocated funding, $10,000 was allocated to support the 'soft launch' of anduring April of 2022. Of the allocated funding, $10,000 was allocated to support the 'soft launch' of an
Indigenous Food Festival that would be coordinated by the Native American Studies Department underIndigenous Food Festival that would be coordinated by the Native American Studies Department under
the banner of their newly established Rou Dalagurr Food Sovereignty Lab & Traditional Ecologicalthe banner of their newly established Rou Dalagurr Food Sovereignty Lab & Traditional Ecological
Knowledges Institute and $3,500 was allocated for student assistant wages to plan and coordinateKnowledges Institute and $3,500 was allocated for student assistant wages to plan and coordinate
the Food Festival. With these pieces in place, a group of collaborators then came together tothe Food Festival. With these pieces in place, a group of collaborators then came together to
implement the first annual Cal Poly Humboldt Food Summit in Spring 2022.implement the first annual Cal Poly Humboldt Food Summit in Spring 2022.

FOOD SUMMIT
by Katie Koscielak

Spring 2022

Cal Poly Humboldt 

The group was led by El Centro, supported by administrativeThe group was led by El Centro, supported by administrative
staff of HEIF and the Office of Sustainability, and furtherstaff of HEIF and the Office of Sustainability, and further
composed of representatives from the Rou Dalagurr Foodcomposed of representatives from the Rou Dalagurr Food
Sovereignty Lab, Oh SNAP, Green Campus, WRRAP, AssociatedSovereignty Lab, Oh SNAP, Green Campus, WRRAP, Associated
Students, La Comida Nos Une, Umoja, the Center for CommunityStudents, La Comida Nos Une, Umoja, the Center for Community
Based Learning, and the Social Justice Equity Inclusion Center.Based Learning, and the Social Justice Equity Inclusion Center.
Ultimately the collaborating groups pulled together a multitudeUltimately the collaborating groups pulled together a multitude
of speaker events, opportunities to volunteer in local gardens,of speaker events, opportunities to volunteer in local gardens,
social events with community tabling and networkingsocial events with community tabling and networking
opportunities, events where free food was served or madeopportunities, events where free food was served or made
available, and hands-on workshops where participants couldavailable, and hands-on workshops where participants could
learn new skills or information. In summation, the grouplearn new skills or information. In summation, the group
implemented 22 discrete events, activities, and workshops fromimplemented 22 discrete events, activities, and workshops from
April 6th through April 20th and saw roughly 775 attendeesApril 6th through April 20th and saw roughly 775 attendees
throughout the suite of programs. The Indigenous Food Festivalthroughout the suite of programs. The Indigenous Food Festival
achieved the highest volume of attendees, but other tablingachieved the highest volume of attendees, but other tabling
events and those that served food for free to attendees alsoevents and those that served food for free to attendees also
saw significant participation from Cal Poly Humboldt students.saw significant participation from Cal Poly Humboldt students.
The Summit was held in a mix of in-person, virtual and hybridThe Summit was held in a mix of in-person, virtual and hybrid
formats, ensuring a variety of different audiences and cateringformats, ensuring a variety of different audiences and catering
to a wide variety of accessibility needs. Overall, the Foodto a wide variety of accessibility needs. Overall, the Food
Summit in full was deemed a success with anecdotes fromSummit in full was deemed a success with anecdotes from
attendees being generally positive.attendees being generally positive.  

Description Amount

Indigenous Foods Festival

Student Assistant Wages

Gathering for Indigenous

Empowerment Workshop 

Gather Film Honorarium 

TOTAL

$3,500

$500

$14,400

$10,000

$400
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Gathering forGathering for  
IndigenousIndigenous

EmpowermentEmpowerment
WorkshopWorkshop
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On April 13th, our Indigenous Foods Festival opening
Keynote Speaker event was with mak-’amham/Cafe
Ohlone, where Dr. Kaitlin Reed hosted a wonderful
discussion with Vincent Medina and Louis Trevino.
mak-’amham/Cafe Ohlone is a “cultural institution
empowering our community with tradition—and we
teach the public, through taste, of our unbroken
roots.” 

mak-'amhammak-'amham  
Keynote SpeakerKeynote Speaker  

EventEvent

A B O U TA B O U T   
M A K - ' A M H A MM A K - ' A M H A M

mak-'amham (mahk-am-haam) means our food in the Chochenyo
Ohlone language. 'We are an Ohlone cultural institution

empowering our community with tradition—and we teach the
public, through taste, of our unbroken roots'.
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On Thursday, April 14th, weOn Thursday, April 14th, we
hosted the 'Gather' filmhosted the 'Gather' film
screening as part of thescreening as part of the
Indigenous Foods Festival andIndigenous Foods Festival and
Food Summit, as well as ourFood Summit, as well as our
Spring 2022 Film Series, whereSpring 2022 Film Series, where
we were so grateful to be joinedwe were so grateful to be joined
by Nephi Craig, chef from theby Nephi Craig, chef from the
White Mountain Apache NationWhite Mountain Apache Nation
featured in the film. This wasfeatured in the film. This was
an inspiring event, wherean inspiring event, where
guests won CIMCC Acorn Bitesguests won CIMCC Acorn Bites
and Wahpepah's Kitchenand Wahpepah's Kitchen
Indigneous Bars!Indigneous Bars!

You can watch our discussionYou can watch our discussion
with Nephi Craig with Nephi Craig herehere!!

GatherGather  
ScreeningScreening
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zat0BqDcLx0


Medicinal Properties of PlantsMedicinal Properties of Plants was an was an
in-person/hybrid workshopin-person/hybrid workshop
presented by Evie Ferriera and Karleypresented by Evie Ferriera and Karley
Rojas, which introduced participantsRojas, which introduced participants
to herbalism in an Indigenous-facingto herbalism in an Indigenous-facing
modality. Evie Ferreira (Ancestralmodality. Evie Ferreira (Ancestral
Heritage: Yoeme, Mestiza; MexicanHeritage: Yoeme, Mestiza; Mexican
American) is an HSU alumnus andAmerican) is an HSU alumnus and
works for the Cultural Conservancyworks for the Cultural Conservancy
as the Native Foodways Manager.as the Native Foodways Manager.
Karley is the research assistant forKarley is the research assistant for
the Lab, an ethnobotanist andthe Lab, an ethnobotanist and
herbalist.herbalist.

We discussed the history ofWe discussed the history of
herbalism, touched upon herbalherbalism, touched upon herbal
energetics and actions, andenergetics and actions, and
discussed food as medicine. Wediscussed food as medicine. We
focused on specific plant species thatfocused on specific plant species that
are accessible with whichare accessible with which
participants could start forming aparticipants could start forming a
relationship, and discussed how torelationship, and discussed how to
prepare oxymels. Participantsprepare oxymels. Participants
recevived their own oxymel to takerecevived their own oxymel to take
home, and a recipe card.home, and a recipe card.

MedicinalMedicinal  
PropertiesProperties  
of Plantsof Plants

WorkshopWorkshop
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STUDENT REGISTRATION: COMMUNITY MEMBER
REGISTRATION:

Throughout the month of April, we alsoThroughout the month of April, we also
hosted several volunteer days in ourhosted several volunteer days in our
new Rou Dalagurr Food Sovereignty Labnew Rou Dalagurr Food Sovereignty Lab
& Traditional Ecological Knowledges& Traditional Ecological Knowledges
Institute’s Indigenous Garden onInstitute’s Indigenous Garden on
campus! These events were ground-campus! These events were ground-
breaking, and we are so grateful to all ofbreaking, and we are so grateful to all of
our amazing volunteers. We areour amazing volunteers. We are
planning for more volunteer daysplanning for more volunteer days
coming soon. Stay tuned!coming soon. Stay tuned!

IndigenousIndigenous
GardenGarden

VolunteerVolunteer  
DaysDays

https://hsu.link/volunteerfood
sovgarden https://hsu.link/communityv

olunteerfoodsovgarden 

Sign up to volunteer!
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https://forms.gle/LEN7R6jkjfxGJSVK9
https://forms.gle/LEN7R6jkjfxGJSVK9
https://forms.gle/RVioeuoRQEBRrVSo8
https://forms.gle/RVioeuoRQEBRrVSo8


FinancialsFinancials

Description Funding Amount

Honorariums & Payments

Printing, Marketing, &
Merch

Booths & Supplies

Student Assistant Wages

Other (Misc. Printing)

HEIF, NAS MSF, & NAAF

HEIF & NAAF

HEIF & Lab Trust

HEIF

HEIF

$5,115

$6,300

$5,104

$3,500

$129

TOTAL $20,148ALL

IFF BudgetIFF Budget
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FundingFunding
Fund Amount Covering

HEIF

NAAF

Lab Trust

NAS MSF Funds

$1,434

$13,687

$2,952

TOTAL $20,148

$2,075



About the Lab:

The Rou Dalagurr Food Sovereignty Lab and Traditional Ecological
Knowledges Institute is an interdisciplinary, collaborative effort
that is student- designed and community-informed. The purpose
of the FSL is to provide an opportunity to work directly with the
surrounding communities, tribal nations, and national and
international scholars and community leaders to center, learn, and
engage with Indigenous science, environmental management, and
preservation practices. The lab will build national and
international connections that foreground Indigenous voices in
rigorous academic research, publications and community-
centered programming, connecting youth to higher education,
policy development, economic development, and climate
resiliency.

The Food Sovereignty Lab is a space to facilitate research by
foregrounding Indigenous input that upholds Tribal autonomy
and self determination. This lab is about ensuring Indigenous
sovereignty is upheld, and that Indigenous communities maintain
self- determination over how their knowledges are approached,
researched, engaged with, represented, and managed.

How to get involved: 

Courses: 
- NAS 331: Indigenous Natural Resource Management Practices
- NAS 325: Tribes of California 
- NAS 333: Food Sovereignty Lab

Internships: Call for applications each Spring (707.826.4329)
Volunteer: Email nas@humboldt.edu

Thank you all for being partThank you all for being partThank you all for being part
of the 1st annual FSLof the 1st annual FSLof the 1st annual FSL   

Indigenous Foods Festival!Indigenous Foods Festival!Indigenous Foods Festival!   

D O N A T E !D O N A T E !

G E TG E T
U P D A T E S !U P D A T E S !

@FoodSovereigntyLab

@hsu_nas
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https://alumni.humboldt.edu/giving/cahss/hsu-giving-native-american-studies-food-sovereignty-lab
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqw8Z5qQgt_fmR1dNV0AO30x25Iru0wp8XCj0YRQbV0ojaZg/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/FoodSovereigntyLab
https://www.instagram.com/hsu_nas/?igshid=yig47ri3ow99&hl=en

